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Editors Note:
For the Summer ediBon of the magazine we have tried to
establish a slighter lighter note, but you can ﬁnd the most
up-to-date COVID-19 informaBon on the Welwyn website,
where this magazine is published.
We normally publish reports on acBviBes and meeBngs
occurring in the village but these have inevitably been
cancelled. And hence there is nothing to report! We
would welcome any arBcles on local ma;ers from our
readers.

EDITOR’S NOTES
Ar'cles by the 1st of the month preceding publica'on, see details above.
The Editors reserve the right to shorten or omit ar cles or refuse adver sements.
The opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Clergy, Editors or Publishers.
Adver sements included in the magazine does not imply their endorsement by the Clergy, Editors or Publishers.
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Dear Friends,
As ever I am wriBng this arBcle just over a month before it will be published. This is oKen
shown to be rather presumptuous when overtaken by events, but never has that danger
been so acute as it is in these strange circumstances. However, what seems to be
happening is that things are cauBously opening up as we emerge from lockdown. This will
be a gradual, piecemeal reversal process, and it will take several months before things
return to normality. However, at the Bme of wriBng, by the Bme you read this, churches
may well be about to open again with some form oﬀ regular worship – though as I say it is
enBrely possible and prudent that that process will have been halted by the Bme you read
this.
Students training for ministry are encouraged at the outset to use something called the
pastoral cycle. The pastoral cycle is a way of absorbing and acBng on events, in a way that
is reﬂecBve and intelligent. COVID19 is a good example of this. First, we have an
experience – which is oKen largely outside our control. It may of course be a birth,
marriage or bereavement, or in this case a pandemic. Next, we are encouraged to think
about it theologically – what does the Bible say about this? Where and when has the
church been in a similar situaBon? Then we learn from puQng those two things together.
From this we might formulate a new acBon, something we need to do diﬀerently. And
this cycle is never ending. New acBons lead to new experiences, and we begin to reﬂect
all over again.
At the heart of that pastoral cycle lies the pracBce of reﬂecBon – mature, thoughRul,
informed reﬂecBon – and it is as well to note that such reﬂecBon takes Bme. I want
therefore to point out two diﬀerent aspects of reacBng to COVID19. One is the
immediate. SwiK, decisive reacBon was needed to save lives and cope with the
immediate demands on society. But next comes from a more reﬂecBve response – what
have we learnt from this experience, about God, society, human beings, our churches,
ourselves – and are there lessons about those things to be learnt for the long term. One
of the eﬀects of social media and 24-hour news is that we may not disBnguish these two
diﬀerent reacBons. Rather too oKen I have seen a reﬂecBon or a proposal for long term
change, which in fact is either simply a necessary temporary measure or worse a kneejerk reacBon. The church has also someBmes got this wrong.
As I say of course some things are immediate and urgent. But others things can wait, and
indeed will beneﬁt from Bme, reﬂecBon and thought – let us hope that God will give us
the wisdom to diﬀerenBate between the two.
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JESSIE—The Rectory Dog
So why are they always home? It was great at ﬁrst, but now
they are starBng to get a bit on my nerves. I like the
company, but I also like my snoozes, and because they are
bored there is a great temptaBon to treat me like a
distracBon or a slightly grumpy teddy bear. So, let me be
clear, I someBmes like my space and my snoozes. If I am in
my bed aKer food and a nice long walk, I don’t really want
to be interrupted, even if you are bored. And whilst
everyone seems to be baking and binging during lockdown,
my raBons seem not to have changed – why is that?
ParBcularly as calories expended has increased over the
course of the past few weeks as again boredom and cabin
fever have increased the Master’s appeBte for long energeBc walks. Also, whilst you
are around there is no opportunity to get away with anything – a quick slice of bread
or banana oﬀ the counter for instance. One ﬁnal thing - do not try and put one of
those face masks on me – it won’t be pre;y.
Jess

Parish Registers
Funerals
4th May
6th May
7th May
12th May
14th May

Beryl Avison – Harwood Park
Graham Molyneus – Harwood Park
Roger Francis – Harwood Park
Derek Clarke – Harwood Park
John Farrow – Harwood Park

St Michael’s
5th May

Jack Arthur Webber
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BBQ Safety
As we may all be spending a little more time at home this summer we just wanted to
share some tips on having a safe BBQ.
Charcoal Barbecues
Use only enough charcoal to cover the base to a depth of about 50mm (2 inches)
Only use recognised fire lighters or starter fuel and only on cold coals – use the minimum necessary and never use petrol
Never put hot ashes straight into a dustbin or wheelie bin – they could melt the plastic
and cause a fire.
Gas Barbecues
Make sure the tap is turned off before changing the gas cylinder
Change cylinders outdoors if possible or in a well ventilated area
If you suspect a leak to the cylinder or pipe work, brush soapy water around the joints
and watch for bubbles – tighten to fix but do not overtighten
After cooking, turn off the gas cylinder before turning off at the controls to ensure any
residual gas in the pipe work is used up.
Cooking
The two main risk factors for BBQ cooking are undercooking meat and spreading germs
from raw or undercooked meat onto food that's ready to eat.
When you're cooking most types of meat on a barbecue make sure:
the coals are glowing red with a powdery grey surface before you start cooking, as this
means they're hot enough
frozen meat is fully defrosted before you cook it
you turn the meat regularly and move it around the barbecue to cook it evenly
Most types of meat are safe to eat only when:
the meat's steaming hot throughout
there's no pink meat visible when you cut into the thickest part
any juices run clear
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If you would like further
information about the
Bridge Cottage Surgery
Patient Participation
Group please email
ppgbridgecottage@gmail.com

WOOLMER GREEN
HALL
AVAILABLE TO HIRE
for parties, meetings, clubs,
conferences.
Licensed for wedding &
civil ceremonies.

WOOLMER GREEN
MARKET
Food & Craft
Fourth Sunday of the month
9am to 12pm
www.woolmergreenpc.org.uk
Tel: 0370 777 6132
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Completing a daily
mile since lockdown

Litter picking

Animal art

Animal project

VE Day celebrations

Animal artwork

VE Day
Keeping musical
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Keeping active at
home
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NHS tribute by key
worker children.

Key worker children
completing topic work
research on laptops.

Practising weaving at
school.

The school and classrooms have changed
but, by all following the
advice and guidance, we
can still make it a happy
and safe place to be for
our pupils. All our pupils
are grouped in bubbles
of no more than 15.
These will be consistent
and they will have their
own separate work and
play space to prevent
cross contamination. We
really appreciate everyone following social distancing and our other
safety procedures.

Ensuring the school is
safe for our children and
families on returning to
school has been extremely important. We
have been delighted to
welcome back more pupils from Years 1 and 6
alongside our key worker
children currently in
school. School looks very
different, with smaller
class sizes and different
routines, but this will
help all of us keep safe,
and this has been our top
priority.
Classroom organised
to encourage social
distancing.

Home learning is continuing as before for all children in all year groups.

Our school newsletters
and WSM Gazette is a
key part of our routine
for sharing information
and successes.
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Key worker children
keeping active outside,
testing their kites.
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Reverend Edward Young
I imagine many of the residents of Welwyn and indeed
visitors to our lovely village will have noBced the
plaque on the wall of Guessens House in Codicote Road
menBoning the Reverend Edward Young, one-Bme resident
and Rector of Welwyn. But how much do we know of this
local “celebrity”?
Edward was the son of a later Dean of Salisbury and was
born near Winchester on 3rd July 1683. He was educated at
Winchester College and then a student at two Oxford
colleges, New College and Corpus ChrisB. He was an
author, poet, criBc, philosopher and theologian and
perhaps his greatest claim to fame is the very long poem
he wrote in 1742 enBtled “Night Thoughts on Life Death and Immortality, a source of
comfort in dark Bmes” and containing the now famous quotaBon from that poem
“ProcrasBnaBon is the Thief of Time”, or rather “puQng oﬀ an acBon leads to BmewasBng”! How does that line perhaps apply to our present situaBon in lockdown when
someBmes one has to postpone an acBon or event through no fault of one’s own!
Edward Young was a very proliﬁc author both of poetry and prose, a young man wriBng
in the age of RomanBcism – and the Sturm und Drang (Storm and Stress) movement, a
reacBon against the age of Classicism. He was especially interested in the works of the
German author Goethe and in parBcular Goethe’s novella “The Sorrows of Young
Werther, which was widely read throughout Europe by idealisBc young men themselves
sympatheBc to the RomanBc ideal.
At the age of ﬁKy Young decided to take holy orders and be ordained as a priest. In 1728
he became a Royal Chaplain and in 1730 at the age of 47 obtained the living of Welwyn,
where he remained unBl his death in 1765 at the age of 82.
In 1731 he married Lady Elizabeth Lee, daughter of the 1st Earl of Lichﬁeld and they had a
son from whom he later became estranged due to his spendthriK lifestyle, although he
did eventually on his death leave his son everything. AKer his wife’s death, from which
he never recovered, he spent an almost uninterrupted reBrement in Welwyn unBl, in
1765, he “expired a li;le before 11 at the night of Good Friday last.”
Edward Young is buried in the churchyard of St. Mary’s Welwyn, but I wonder where.
Does anyone know?
Joyce Davis
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The Reunion
I was so excited! Kept looking at the clock all morning.
“About 4 o’clock”, our son had suggested.
We agreed a venue—a halfway point (roughly) between our two homes. There’s a small
car park—but miles of open space across heathland.
The last aKernoon of seriously hot sunshine aKer weeks of unbroken cloud and clear blue
skies.
“About 4 o’clock” - we were there by three, of course. Well, soon aKer.
We ﬂung open the car doors (Other half doesn’t ‘do’ aircon!)
I had planned on making a bit of an eﬀort aKer weeks in the garden in an old T shirt and
even older shorts. In the end the choice was easy—moderately newer T shirt and be;er
shorts.
But the hair! Normally not great—now dreadful. Wore my sunhat! Result! Even a dab of
lipsBck and a spray of perfume.
They were not late but the wait seemed endless. Watching every vehicle entering the car
park, or so I thought.
Suddenly, their car pulling in next to ours—and out they piled.
Mustn’t get tearful. Certainly mustn’t hug. And we didn’t. Just beamed from our six
brown faces at one another. Perhaps weeks of “Zoom” had ﬁlled that ten week gap be;er
than we had realised. The number three haircuts had been previewed, the extra two
inches in height for the seven and nine year old not properly realised on our devices.
We ambled up hill and down dale for a while, found shade under an old oak tree. We
reached for our own water bo;les from our rucksacks. We tossed the packets of Yum
Yums together with saniBser and wipes over the grass to them.
We were all like children at a picnic.
Well, we were!
Back at the cars we socially distanced a hug in a circle and blew each other a kiss.
UnBl next Bme ….

Nita Gowans
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PUZZLE PAGE—Summer wordsearch
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PARASOL

Can you name these 10 children’s
books & their authors?
1 CW by EBW
2 HPATPS by JKR
3 TG by JD
4 TTWCTT by JK
5 TLTWATW by CSL
6 TH by JRRT
7 TCITH by DrS
8 WTP by AAM
9 M by RD
10 TSG by FHB
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Book quiz

SEASIDE
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Solu'ons to last month’s puzzles
Date in St Peter’s Chronogram
Roman
number
M

Value

Frequency

Total

1000

0

0

D

500

2

1000

C

100

6

600

L

50

4

200

X

10

2

20

V

5

13

65

I

1

12

12

Date Built

1897

Solving the Padlock key puzzle
A
682
One digit is right and in its place
B
614
One digit is right but in the wrong place
C
206
Two digits are right but in the wrong place
D
738
All digits are wrong
E
380
One digit is right but in the wrong place
Look at A and B. In each of them one digit is right. In A it is in the right place and in
B it is in the wrong place. Since the 6 is always in the same place it cannot be in
the correct place in A and the incorrect place in B so 6 is incorrect and the correct digits must be either 8 or 2 and 1 or 4.
In C two digits are right but not in the right place. From a) we know that the 6 is not
correct so we know that 2 and 0 are correct but in the wrong places.
From E we know that one digit is correct but in the wrong place. From b) we know
that 0 is correct. From C, the 0 cannot be in the middle and from E, the 0 cannot
be at the end so the 0 must be the first digit.
From D we know that all digits including 8 are wrong so the 8 in a) is not correct so
the 2 in A must be correct and in its correct place so we now have 0?2.
From B we know that 1 or 4 is correct but in the wrong place. Since the digit has to
go in the middle it must be the 4 because in B it is in the wrong place (on the
left). If the middle digit had been a 1 it would have been in the correct place in
B.
The lock can therefore be opened with 042.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Dog walking and the law

stay with you under all circumstances.
The terms of the Dangerous
Dogs Act 1991 are very strict – a dog
does not actually have to cause physical
harm. It is considered “dangerously out
of control” if it makes someone worried
that it might injure them, or if the
owner of another animal thinks they
could be injured if they tried to stop
your dog a;acking their animal. This
law applies to both public and private
land.
Other laws make it an oﬀence
to allow your dog to chase or bark at
livestock or disturb wildlife. In the most
serious cases, such as “sheep
worrying”, the land owner would be
legally enBtled to shoot your dog and
also claim compensaBon. Dogs
bounding through undergrowth can
harm ground-nesBng birds and other
wildlife, and you could be breaking the
law if it damages protected species or
their habitats. If your dog chases wild
animals, you could even be breaking
the HunBng Act 2004.

Dogs are unique amongst domesBc
pets in that their behaviour is the legal
responsibility of the owner. Even a well
-behaved dog might cause an accident,
so it should be insured. Many owners
have pet insurance that includes third
party liability; alternaBvely, this may be
covered on your household policy.
There are speciﬁc laws that
cover dogs and their owners when
they’re out and about. Your dog must
be microchipped and should always
wear a collar with a tag giving your
contact details.
There is no law that prevents
you walking your dog oﬀ the lead along
roads, but this is a sensible precauBon
to avoid accidents. When you’re
walking in the countryside, you and the
dog must stay on the public footpaths
and not walk on other adjacent land.
For example, if a public footpath runs
along the edge of a ﬁeld, or next to
someone’s garden, neither you nor the
dog can roam in those areas. You will
oKen see signs in the countryside
John Mitchell and Valerie Richards
asking you to keep your dog on the
www.owl.co.uk/herts
lead. You should always comply with
these signs, since you cannot be
completely certain that your dog will
21

WOOLMER GREEN PARISH COUNCIL
At the Bme of wriBng (ﬁrst weekend in June) we are in a
slightly reduced form of lockdown. The volunteers willing to
help those in need have conBnued to support with shopping
and collecBng prescripBons. If anyone sBll needs any help
please call the Parish Clerk on 03707 776132. The Village
Hall and playgrounds conBnue to be closed as required by
Government and we are waiBng for advice on when the Hall
may be reopened. Updates are available on the Woolmer
Green Parish Council Facebook page as the situaBon changes.
The Parish Council conBnues to meet via video conference and members of the
public may ask a quesBon by email or may request to join the meeBng. We
conBnue to discuss the regular items regarding planning, our ﬁnances,
maintenance and highways ma;ers. We are starBng to think about preparaBons
for reopening the Hall in anBcipaBon that this might be allowed soon.
Some of you may have
noBced that our dedicated
local volunteer, Jenny
Hawkins, has been busy again
with the Woolmer Green
planters. As soon as the
garden centres and nurseries
were open she was oﬀ to buy
plants to cheer up the village.
They were all planted by the
end of May with cannas that
she has nurtured over the
winter at home and brightly
coloured annuals.
As we conBnue to be in
lockdown, the seasons have
moved on and the ﬂowers
along the footpaths and lanes
are also looking lovely.

Sarah Hall
Woolmer Green Parish Council
sarah.hall@woolmergreenpc.org.uk
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Memories of a holiday—from lockdown
The hare lay on a stone slab near the ﬁre pit together with a frog, toad, grass
snake, shrew, mouse and eel. A sharpened ﬂint cut them into ingredients for a stew.
Transported to the burial chamber, they laid a ﬁre near the side chamber where the
cremated remains of their two young family members were. Flames rose, they murmured while it burned, then, pouring the stew on to it, they put it out. Carefully,
they covered it with limpet shells and pebbles.
Mike’s voice brought me hurtling back 5,000 years: “Perhaps we should be
geQng on?” We were having a wonderful holiday walking round the coast of Anglesey. Today’s highlight had been this black hole in the hillside we’d been walking towards, visible from a long way oﬀ: Barclodiad Y Gawres, the “Giantess’s Apronful”.
Legend says the giantess spilt stones there, carried in her apron. Inside are decorated stones with pa;erns carved into them, and the evidence that had sparked my
imaginaBon.
We tore ourselves away to ﬁnd another stunning site: a Bny church out in Cwyfan Bay. Luckily, low Bde enabled us to walk out to it. St. Cwyfan had founded it in
the 7th century and it had been rebuilt in stone in the 12th. It had services three
Bmes a year- sadly not today. We carried on along Aberﬀraw’s beauBful sandy
beach to meet Gillian who gave us a liK from the coastal path to our B&B in Rhosneigr. She and her husband, Eurwyn, had organised this walking holiday for us really
going the extra mile – parBcularly welcome when I had a problem with a walking
boot. As we drove, Gillian asked where we were going to eat tonight. We told her of
our failure to book, so she stopped outside a Thai restaurant, went in, returning with
the news a table awaited us.
The next day, Gillian took us back to the path in Newborough forest. We headed
oﬀ to Ynys Dwynwyn, Again, lucky with the Bdes, we were able to walk to the island.
Dwynwyn was a CelBc saint who had lived here, the ruined church dedicated to her.
She was a princess betrothed to be married but fell in love with Prince Maelon, who
tried to seduce her. Things got tricky. However, an angel visited her with a healing
poBon and turned poor Maelon into ice, giving her three wishes. She wished to be
cured of her love, never to marry and for Maelon to be thawed! She became a nun
and the somewhat unlikely patron saint of lovers. On January 25th you can sBll send
St. Dwynwyn’s Day cards to your sweetheart.
This was the last day of a wonderful walk! Gillian had booked a table for us at a
ﬁsh restaurant where we had the best meal of the holiday. RecollecBng this holiday
made us feel just for a moment that lockdown had vanished and the sea air was in
our lungs.
Gay Carpenter
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WELWYN PARISH COUNCIL
I hope you are all keeping well and enjoying the release from some of the Covid 19
restricBons.
Welwyn Parish Councillors are conBnuing
with their work and ﬁnding, with the help
of Zoom, our meeBngs are going well. At
our Full Council meeBng at the end of May
I was re-elected as Chairman for
2020/2021. I am pleased to be able to conBnue in that role especially as my ﬁrst year
had the complicaBons of the virus and lockdown. Thank you to all Councillors who re-elected me. I was delighted that Councillor Magdalene Benson was re-elected as my Vice Chairman. Magdalene has been a great
support for me and, as a longstanding Councillor, she has given me some
excellent advice based on her experience.
At the May meeBng we reviewed our AcBon Plan and below I have menBoned some of the acBons we have agreed.
To support local chariBes and organisaBons through the delivery of
the Community Grant Scheme. This will conBnue when our venues
are reopened.
Maintain our faciliBes (car parks, allotments, cemetery, leased venues) at a cost eﬀecBve service to our residents.
ScruBnise and respond to all planning applicaBons and consultaBons.
EﬀecBvely communicate with our residents about what we do via our
quarterly newsle;er. By wriBng this we hope to encourage residents to interact with us in as many ways as possible.
To conBnue to work with partners and local groups to idenBfy and research potenBal playground areas in the parish, speciﬁcally Oaklands, Mardley Heath and Digswell, in consultaBon with residents.
To review and conBnue with our maintenance plan and improvement
plan for the Civic Centre and our other venues. Any urgent ma;ers
to be dealt with and less urgent areas looked at when our budget
allows.
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WELWYN PARISH COUNCIL
One of the Council’s aims is to best represent parishioner’s interests at
local, borough and county level. To this end we will conBnue to be
represented at appropriate meeBngs especially if they aﬀect Welwyn Parish.
These are just 7 of the 27 acBons in our plan and all will be reviewed at
meeBngs throughout the year and formally reviewed at our Annual Parish
MeeBng in May 2021. The plan is drawn from the budget which is set in
January. This includes project expenditure for the forthcoming year,
ma;ers raised by members of the public, outside organisaBons and from
ma;ers idenBﬁed as important to the community.
The lockdown has given us the opportunity to do work at the Civic Centre
which is diﬃcult to do when the building is in use. We have brightened up
the foyer and re varnished the ﬂoor in the Main Hall. I hope, when you can
go to the Civic Centre again, you will agree it looks be;er.
Those residents who lived in the Parish 12 years ago may remember being
asked to complete a survey for a Parish Plan. This was very successful and
you will be asked to complete another survey to inform our Neighbourhood Plan. Please complete this when you receive it as it will give us vital
informaBon about the residents in our Parish, what they enjoy about living here, what diﬀerences they would like to see and what ideas they may
have for improvement.
We have also been holding our Climate Emergency MeeBngs. This is a really important issue for our Parish and we have to get it right. We have
already had residents either volunteering or being invited to join this
group. I will keep you informed of our progress.
As I write this at the end of May we have been enjoying a spell of glorious
weather. I had reason to visit the allotments recently and was very impressed at the work that the plot holders had done to make the area look
so lovely. Thank you to all. Councillors have an allotment judging in the
summer and I can see already it is going to be a diﬃcult job to decide on
winners.
Please keep safe and well.
Marj O;y
Chairman, Welwyn Parish Council.
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LOCKED DOWN ALLOTMENT
Well thank goodness the Government
allowed us to conBnue working on our
allotments during this lockdown. The
allotment site in Lockleys Road oﬀer
peace, quiet and sanctuary during
these strange Bmes. Having an
allotment to visit is a real joy and
something to keep us all sane. I nearly
always visit the allotment on my bike
which has meant that the car has not
moved oﬀ the drive for nearly 3 months. While the weather has been
good, I have been visiBng the allotment at least every other day to either
plant seeds, water, weed or generally Bdy around with other jobs like
cuQng the grass as necessary. However, I know
I said the weather had been good, but we really
could do with some rain. Ideally it should rain
during the night and be lovely during the day.
Our allotments have had a marvellous
transformaBon over the last 3 months. Nearly
every plot is being worked (we do have a few
blots on the landscape though) and the fruits of
their labours can be seen with fresh plenBful fruit and vegetables growing
rapidly everywhere. My strawberries have been plenBful again this year
and I have already made a few pots of jam, sadly it did not set very well
but it sure does taste good! I have been told by a neighbouring allotment
holder that her Granny swore by puQng a sBck of rhubarb in the mix so I
will try that next Bme I make some. Allotments are ideal places to observe
social distancing. We are all geQng used to talking a bit louder over the
plots and dancing around the watering points so as not to get too close.
Now we are into June we are sBll harvesBng strawberries and asparagus.
The asparagus bed has produced a great many spears, the most it has
ever done, for the past few weeks. This is probably due to great dollops
of horse manure, lots of watering and the threat of being relegated to the
compost bin if it did not perform this year. I quite enjoy making meals
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LOCKED DOWN ALLOTMENT
from everything picked on the
allotment. An allotment was
the main food source during
the war and with the
shortages of some supplies we
had a few months back it
would have struck a chord
with some I am sure. A staple
recipe during the war was
Lord Woolton’s Vegetable Pie.
I have made this recently,
although I did not have all the
ingredients and I made white
ﬂour pastry, but I must say it
tasted good. I certainly had
my ﬁve a day or is it seven a
day now! Broad beans and my
ﬁrst early carrots are nearly
ready for picking so I will be
peddling oﬀ down the plot in
the next few days to pick a feast for
the table. My ﬂower garden area on
my plot is looking pre;y with the
California poppies nearly taking over
a whole secBon. The Sweet
Williams are also looking good.
Having ﬂowers on the allotment
a;racts the bees therefore you get
good pollinaBon.
Keep Well and Keep Safe
Margaret Temple
June 2020
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FRIENDS OF DANESBURY & QVM HOSPITAL
WE ARE HOPING TO RE-OPEN IN MID-AUGUST. KEEP CHECKING THE WEBSITE!
For obvious reasons, our shop in Welwyn, which is usually our main source of income,
remains shut. However, this has not stopped Georgia Shaw and her husband from
creaBng a wonderful rainbow-based display (pictured below) to add a bit of colour to the
High Street and brighten up the lives of passers-by.

We are, of course, monitoring the situaBon very closely, especially the Government
requirements for re-opening, as and when this is allowed.
The QVM Hospital has been aﬀected by the pandemic, in that some paBents have been
sent to the hospital from the Lister to recover. Both QVM and Danesbury have been in
strict lockdown and this has, understandably, had an eﬀect on the morale of the staﬀ. To
give them some cheer the charity has been making twice-weekly deliveries to the two
hospitals, one of cakes and one of fresh fruit. The feedback has been that this has been
greatly appreciated.
We are only able to make a posiBve contribuBon to the staﬀ and paBents because of
donaBons that we receive from the public and, with the shop closed, we have revamped
the DONATIONS funcBonality on our website and are now using a facility that will,
hopefully, make it easier for people to donate. Do visit this page at:
h;ps://www.danesburyqvm.co.uk/donaBons/; we will be very grateful for your
donaBons.
We are delighted to welcome Greg Ainscough as a new Trustee of the Charity. Greg is a
reBred solicitor and brings to the charity considerable legal experBse which is one thing
we had idenBﬁed was missing when we recently drew up our Skills Register.

Friends of Danesbury and Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital
Danesbury Neurological Centre School Lane, Welwyn, Herts AL6 9SB
Tel: 01438 840514 E mail: danesburyqvm@btconnect.com
www.danesburyqvm.co.uk Facebook at Danesbury Shop Welwyn
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NEWS FROM AYOT ST PETER
On a summer’s morning, if you are feeling ﬁt, it’s a
comfortable walk from Welwyn Garden city to morning
service at St Peter’s. From the town centre the direct route is
up the way-marked path through Sherrardspark Wood to Ayot
Green and then a short walk along Ayot St Peter Road.
As you leave Ayot Green the road dips at the road juncBon
and, on the leK, you pass the steps up to the Ayot Greenway.
There is also a road on your right which serves as the car park
for the Greenway. That road once led to Ayot St Peter’s own staBon.
The walk up through the woods is along the former track-bed of the HaRield to
Dunstable railway line which opened in 1860. The new Ayo; St Peter’s staBon
on the line did not open unBl July 1877. In October the name was changed to
simply Ayo;. Someone then spo;ed the spelling mistake and from 1878 it
became Ayot. It was quite a large staBon serving a prosperous rural area, plus a
brick works, with two loops and two sidings, a signal box, a weigh bridge and
weigh oﬃce, a long ca;le dock with ca;le pens and a coal yard.,
Unfortunately the wooden staBon building burnt down in 1948. Despite local
people helping ﬁremen get a pump to a nearby pond, our staBon was destroyed
and never reopened. The goods yard remained in use as Ayot Sidings unBl 1963.
Following the Beeching report, passenger trains stopped using the line in 1965,
and I can remember us going to Welwyn Garden City staBon and asking for
return Bckets to Dunstable. When two were eventually found the Bcket clerk
had to blow the dust oﬀ.
If you are visiBng St Peter’s you can include a walk down the foot path at the
T-juncBon which leads to Ayot Greenway, which also uses the railway track-bed
and has a good surface in all weathers. You can then follow the Greenway back
to the site of ‘our’ staBon and then return to the church along the road.
Meanwhile, we have listed our outside water tap on a smart phone app called
Reﬁll. This app is aimed at informing walkers and other visitors that a free supply
of water is available – including a drinking bowl for dogs. One of the objecBves
of Reﬁll is to reduce the need for single use plasBc bo;les by making it easy for
people to get drinking water when they are out and about. Reﬁll is a not-forproﬁt campaign. You can ﬁnd out about them here h8ps://reﬁll.org.uk
Roger Ford
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WELWYN VILLAGE HIGH STREET

Photos by Nita Gowans

The new one way system has not been
universally popular.
These photographs show it being set
up at the end of May.
Many shopkeepers feel they have lost
a lot of trade as a result of the parking
restricBons.

Danesbury Fernery (see our beauBful cover photograph) is open free of charge
for anyone to visit. It is located in the ﬁeld to the right at the top of North
Ride in Welwyn. A group of volunteers has been working since 2015 with the
support of Welwyn HaRield Borough Council , the owners of the land, to restore this Victorian fernery. It is looking glorious at the moment and well
worth a visit. More details at h;ps://danesburyfernery.org.uk/
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Lynda A. Mountbatten
FSSCh MBChA
Dip Pod Med BSc Pod Med

Surgery (Datchworth) and Home Visits
01438 817073

Domestic/Business moves/Storage
Packing Services
Tel: 01438 821215 or 01707 372404
www.apple-removals.co.uk
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THE AUSTRALIAN CONNECTION
Some readers of this magazine may remember that, as part of the one hundredth
anniversary commemoraBons of the ArmisBce at the end of the Great War - back
in November 2018 - I was asked to talk about the war reﬂecBng upon the military
experiences of one local family, the Mayes, who lived at the Bme in Prospect
Place. Some of those same readers might also remember that, in August 2019, I
leK Welwyn to undertake a sixteen-month trip around Australia, so may be
wondering now why I am wriBng and what my Australian trip (now curtailed by
the Coronavirus pandemic) has to do with Welwyn and the Mayes Family. Be
assured there is a direct connecBon!
There are three Mayes names listed on the War Memorial outside the
churchyard - those of John, Alfred and Vivian - and the same names are listed on
the Illuminated Scroll which hangs on the right hand wall outside the Lady Chapel
in the Church (Welwyn St Mary’s). A photograph of each strapping young soldier
is on display in the memorial case against the opposite wall, which also houses
the Illuminated Book - giving the village’s complete Roll of Honour. This lists ﬁve
Mayes brothers as having served. For, whilst the three younger brothers were
killed in acBon during the war, the two elder brothers - Arthur and Walter - also
enlisted but survived their military service. However, because Walter Herbert
Mayes had emigrated to Australia in 1911, he enlisted there to serve with the
Australian Imperial Force.
Walter saw service with both the 4th and 5th Divisions, in Gallipoli and on the
Western Front and during his Bme in the trenches was both promoted through
the ranks to Corporal and awarded a ‘MenBoned in Despatches’. Unlike at least
two another Englishmen I am aware of, who joined the AIF simply in order to get
a free journey back home - 1) the ‘Man with the Donkey’, John Simpson who
was killed on Gallipoli and 2) Christopher Beechey who was wounded on Gallipoli
and evacuated back to Australia without ever reaching English shores - Walter
did at least get back to see his family in Welwyn. His service record shows that he
had UK leave granted in October 1918, by which Bme, tragically his youngest
brother Vivian had been killed. But, at the end of the war - and despite the
deaths of his three brothers - he elected to return to Australia, which he did in
1919.
When he enlisted in Brisbane, on 30th July 1915, Walter had given his
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Con nued on page 36
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employment as farm labourer and, upon his return, he resumed working on
the land - as a dairyman. He married Adelaide in 1923 and, from their home in
Heathcote, Victoria, he re-enlisted during the Second World War, serving for
the duraBon in the Australian equivalent of the Home Guard. When he reBred,
he and Adelaide remained in Heathcote, a small community north of
Melbourne but deep in the heart of agricultural Victoria. And it was there, at
64 years old, that he was buried upon his death in 1956.
Like so many Australian country cemeteries, the Heathcote cemetery is no
longer staﬀed on a daily basis. So I was not really expecBng to ﬁnd Walter’s
grave without having to walk through many rows. There were also the
ubiquitous noBces about snakes to watch out for because they love the warm
peace to be found in such places. However, having also visiBng both
Christopher Beechey’s grave - in the Karraka;a Cemetery, Perth - and that of
John (Barney) Hines - in the Rockwood Cemetery, Sydney - both BriBsh
veterans of the Australian Imperial Force - I knew that, if they so choose,
Australian Returned Servicemen and their families are given the opportunity to
have a military headstone, bearing the AIF cap-badge. So, because these
headstones look so diﬀerent they are easy to spot and in almost record Bme I
was standing in front of Walter’s grave - which also now contains his wife.
A few days earlier I had been given a poppy during my visit to The Shrine in
Melbourne, so I had something to lay on Walter’s grave in honour of his
military service. And, of course, I thought of his birthplace and ﬁrst home, half
a world away in Welwyn, and his three brothers, whose bodies have now lain
on the Western Front for over a century.
Debbie Coupland
Great War Tours

.
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www.christmasco;agebedandbreakfast.co.uk
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FLOWER QUIZ
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

A bovine mishap (7)
A very proper ﬂower (8)
Sounds like a herd of sheep (5)
Kept in a warehouse (5)
This saves you (5)
Sad sight at a dance (10)
You will drop this quickly (3,3,5)
Vulpine hand warmer (8)
Juggled spi;le (6)
Hard working girl (4,6)
Avalanche (8)
Turn A into E to get bike riders (8)
Delectable Bill (5,7)
KenBsh campanologists like these (10.5)
Country of car drivers (9)
Sugary pulse (5,3)
Followed by Kings (4,2,9)
I hear I'm on my way here almost (9)
Mythical beast chased by a ginger biscuit (10)
Parisian dancers and railway have this in common (8)
Hello Cynthia (8)
Fancy ﬁerce feline (9)
Canine stood up (3,4)
Saﬀron Factory (6)
Avaricious mother's advice to daughter (8)
She never goes into the hills (4,2,3,6)
Said to a deparBng sweetheart (6,2,3)
Sanguineous sign of a sha;ered heart (4,4,8)
You are in it when you are well (4)
Blue or green dilly dilly (8)

Find the names of the ﬂowers from the clues above. Con nued page 40
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Richard Parsons
French Polisher
& Furniture Restorer
Antiques - Modern Furniture Pianos - Full Repair Service
27 ST MARTINS ROAD
KNEBWORTH
(01438) 812200
HERTS. SG3 6ER
07946 422151
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33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

nued from page 38

Grandad needs a shave (3,4,5)
Flower for an Archangel (10, 5)
Sounds like my home is losing water (5,4)
Nancy or Mary (5)
Looking for an Orc? Hidden one here (6)
Erica's alias (7)
Foggy passion (4,2,1,4)
Flying around in Eden (4,2,8)
Not a sour pasture (11)
Sounds like neither past nor present (7)

KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH YOUR LIBRARY
Libraries produce a monthly e-newsle;er for customers. Currently we have
around 56,000 subscribed to our e-newsle;er which is the biggest subscribers
list for the whole of the county council. We also have the highest ‘read’ rate for
any e-newsle;er sent out by a HerRordshire County Council department. Customers receive the e-newsle;er by email if they selected to ‘receive markeBng’
when they joined the library. The e-newsle;er is a good way of keeping informed especially whilst the library buildings are closed. It provides informaBon
on the online resources available and the acBviBes that are being provided by
library staﬀ from all around the county. ArBcles from the e-newsle;er can also
be accessed (without signing up to receive markeBng emails) via the libraries
blog:
1. Visit www.herRordshire.gov.uk/libraries select the ‘Books and online reference’ tab then click the ‘read our latest ediBon’ hyperlink.
2. Or, type the following URL into your browser: h@ps://
www.herAordshire.gov.uk/services/libraries-and-archives/books-andreading/
libraries-newsle@er/libraries-blog.aspx (On the same page of the website
there is also the opBon for customers to sign up to receive the libraries’ enewsle;er).
3. On the HerRordshire Libraries website (www.herRordshire.gov.uk) by typing
‘libraries blog’ into the search box and click enter.
4. Using the Libraries App. Tap Socialise and then tap Libraries Blog.
40
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JUST TWO LETTERS
Around 1984 my late mother's first cousin
gave me two old letters written by 'her'
mother's first cousin from Canada in 1885.
They were date marked from Regina
Saskatchewan and received in Kippen
Stirlingshire Scotland within two weeks! I
soon found out who the writer would have
been. Eventually when I saw the original
school class registers for Kippen, which are
held at New Register House in Edinburgh, I
noted that the children of the family I was
looking at had all disappeared from the
registers at the same time.
The father of the family, George
Short, came from Kippen as had several
generations of his family before him. He
was a farmer and was a brother of my Great
Grandfather, who was also a farmer. In fact
their own father Charles had set all his sons
up in farms on the Laird's Estate. My own
Great Grandfather was a William Short and
thus it was the two daughters of the families
who were first cousins and wrote to each
other.
Eventually, I had time to look at the
letters in greater depth, but by now the
donor had died and thus any extra
information. However, by taking each
sentence and name I was able to find some
of the people mentioned in Canadian
censuses and other documents. How could I
find living descendants I wondered? Also
by now I knew the eldest son had remained
behind and gone to live in Glasgow, where
he married and had one son. I traced all that
family up to the present time, but did not
know where my generation line cousins
lived in Canada.
My mother's late brother who lived
in Scotland was a member of the North
Russia Club, one of those brave Merchant
seamen who are being refused a medal by
successive British Governments. (NB They
have since been awarded this medal.) He
went on regular reunions in the UK and
Murmansk. On one of these reunions a
Canadian member said he would put an
article in a retirement magazine in Canada
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to see if any of the descendants of our
family could be found. Within a day of
publication, the telephone call came and I
was soon speaking to a lady in Canada who
not only was my late mother's gen. line
cousin, but I saw later from photos looked
so like each other and were born within a
few weeks of each other, thousands of miles
apart. Their lives had taken similar paths
and both were strong determined
personalities and both nurses.
A second advertisement put in by
myself was seen by another descendant of
the original settlers George and Mary Short.
This has all snowballed until we have all the
descendants accounted for right up to date.
Many had lost contact with each other in the
huge country of Canada and most remained
farmers. Unfortunately as people died many
photographs and letters from the UK were
thrown out. However, I soon found that all
my new found Canadian cousins were
fascinated by this sudden turn of events in
their lives. We must meet and we did!
What was wonderful, two cousins who had
not seen each other in many, many years got
together as a result of my letters. Soon we
ourselves made a memorable trip from
Ontario to Vancouver Island and many
places between the two, meeting all these
new found relations.
As a twist my Grandfather when
widowed left my mother and her sister with
his sister (who had received the letters from
Canada) whilst he went to Canada to ‘make
a new life’, not knowing more than an uncle
and family had gone to Canada years
before. As WW1 broke out he wanted to
get back to his children but didn’t readily
have the fare. He enlisted in the Canadian
Army Vet Corps and thus he became a
Scots Canadian!
Jasmine Marson
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Church No'ce Board
Churches are now open for private prayer and services are anticipated to resume in
July. Please see www.welwyn.org.uk for details.

Sunday Services
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
11.15 am

ST MARY’S
Holy Communion
Parish Communion / Junior Church
‘40 Minutes’ (1st Sunday)
Evensong (2nd , 4th & 5th Sundays)
Choral Evensong (usually 2nd Sunday)
ST MICHAEL’S
Parish Communion and Junior
Church (1st & 4th Sunday)
Family Service (2nd & 5th Sunday)
All age Communion (3rd Sunday)

Weekday Services
ST MARY’S
Current week’s services are on the noBce sheet
in church and on the website www.welwyn.org.uk
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Saturday

8.00 am
9.00 am
9.30 am
9.00 am

Morning Prayer (St Mary’s)
Morning Prayer (St Mary’s)
Holy Communion (St Mary’s)
Parish Prayers (St Mary’s)

Friday

9.30 am

ST MICHAEL’S
Morning Prayer (St Michael’s Woolmer Green)

Common Worship used at all Communion Services except where stated

Children
2.00 pm
3.30pm

ST MARY’S
Play and Praise (1st & 3rd Wednesdays)
CraKea (see Diary on back cover for dates)

Confessions
By arrangement with the Clergy.
The Ministry of Counsel and AbsoluBon is available to anyone
who seeks it at any Bme.

Clergy Surgery Hour
Saturday

10.00 am to 11.00 am
A member of the team will be available in church for any
enquiries. Mainly intended for BapBsms or Weddings but is
not exclusively restricted to those ma;ers.
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Church No'ce Board con nued from p44
Churches are now open for private prayer. Services are an'cipated
to resume in July . See www.welwyn.org.uk for details

09.30 Sundays
11.15 4th Sunday
17.00 Thursday

ALL SAINTS’ DATCHWORTH
Holy Communion
Family Service
Evening Prayer

09.30
11.15
18.30
18.30
17.00

ST PETER’S TEWIN
Holy Communion
Family Service
Evensong
Holy communion
Evening Prayer

Sundays
3rd Sunday
1st Sunday
3rd Sunday
Monday

11.15 Sundays

AYOT ST PETER
1st: MaBns:
(Book of Common Prayer, King James’ Bible)

2nd: Holy Communion
(Book of Common Prayer, King James’ Bible)

3rd: Family Service
(Common Worship, NRSV Bible)

4th: Parish Communion
(Common Worship, NRSV Bible)

5th: Holy Communion (BCP, King James’ Bible)
08.45 Sundays
09.30 1st Sunday
10.30 2nd,4th Sun
3rd Sunday

ST GILES’ CODICOTE
Holy Communion
Worship 4U at Peace Memorial Hall
Informal Worship
Informal Worship with Communion
EVANGELICAL CHURCH WELWYN
Bible Classes (All ages 7+)
(facili es for young children)
di8o
Bible Study (except 3rd Wednesday)

T: 01438 715372

09.45
11.00
18.30
20.00

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
of the HOLY FAMILY WGC
Knightsﬁeld, WGC
Fr Norbert Ferbandes

T: 01707 323234

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday

LISTER HOSPITAL Stevenage (RC)
Chaplain Rev Anthony Curran
(Deacon)
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T: 01438 285138
Urgent need T: 01438 314333
Email: chaplaincy.enhtr@nhs.net
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MEDITATION - BE STILL AND KNOW
Here is a quote by mysBc and monk Thomas Merton from his book ‘Conjectures of a
Guilty Bystander’: ‘A spring morning alone in the woods. Sunrise, the enormous yoke of
energy spreading and spreading as if to take over the enBre sky. AKer that, the
ceremonies of the birds feeding in the wet grass. The meadowlark, feeding and singing.
Then the quiet, totally silent, dry, sun-drenched morning of mid-spring, under the
climbing sun...’ Merton goes on to say that in solitude one is enBrely surrounded by
beings which perfectly obey God.
He reﬂects on solitude. Some have perhaps become hermits with the thought that
sancBty could only be a;ained by escape from others. But if you go into the desert
merely to get away from people you dislike, you will ﬁnd neither peace nor solitude. ‘Go
into the desert not to escape others but in order to ﬁnd them in God,’ he urges.
Time and again, Jesus withdrew into solitude. He went up into the mountains. He went
out into the dessert into silence and a night sky that gli;ered with stars. He withdrew
across the water in a boat. SomeBmes, it seems, he just needed to get away from the
crowds. SomeBmes, it was expressly to hear the voice of his beloved Father. At other
Bmes it was to draw on reserves of courage and strength. He encouraged his disciples
and his followers to seek solitude, too.
As a result, there grew in ChrisBanity a rich tradiBon of those who have sought solitude.
MonasBcism grew around the idea that the perfect ChrisBan life was centred on love of
God and neighbour sought in solitude. Eventually, both the solitary as well as the
communal were to be embraced in the history of ChrisBanity.
Yet, we can be afraid of solitude, confusing it with loneliness. It has been said that
loneliness is inner empBness but solitude is inner fulﬁlment. Through solitude we seek to
return to the world not only rested, but more ready to love and to sacriﬁce. Through it
we seek to ﬁnd new clarity, resolve and iniBaBve. Through it we come down from the
mountain with new energy, ready to pursue God’s work.
As Merton says: ‘If we strive to be happy by ﬁlling the silence of life with sound,
producBve by turning all life’s leisure into work, and real by turning all our being into
doing, we will only succeed in producing a hell on earth. If we have no silence, God is not
heard in our music. If we have no rest, God does not bless our work. If we twist our lives
out of shape in order to ﬁll every corner of them with acBon and experience, God will
seem silently to withdraw from our hearts and leave us empty.’
So, in the busyness and noise of life, alone Bme with God can be a Bme of strengthening,
a Bme of refreshment, a Bme of sharing our deepest concerns.
Usha Hull
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